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The Platform of Central Trade Unions and Sectoral
Federations and Associations had given the call on
November 11, 2021 for nationwide two days general
strike on March 28-29, 2022. The call was given from
the Workers’ Convention held in Delhi.

CTUs Call for Nationwide General Strike on March 28-29

Mass Opposition Against
Anti-People Govt Policies

Sukumar Damle

The plight of the
workers, from
Unorganised

Sector  as well as
Organised Sector was
worsening by the day.
The issues like unem-

ployment and price rise
had taken nightmarish
proportions. And the
slide continues. The
economy has taken a
nose dive following the
ill-advised adventure of
demonetisation and
hasty implementation of
GST, that led to drying up
of finances to the states.

This got compounded
with the advent of Corona
pandemic, because of
Modi government’s to-
tally unscientific
response in dealing with
it.

The migrant workers’
march back to their home
towns, caused by ill-
planned, sudden
lockdown, will go down
in the Nation’s history as
a dark episode.

But the pro-corporate
Modi government had
shamelessly decided to
“convert the calamity

into an opportunity”!
The hated Farm Laws
and the Labour Codes
were passed when the
people were reeling un-
der the effects of the first
wave of the pandemic.
These laws are openly
pro-corporate. There

were many more mea-
sures that were
pro-corporate: more and
more sops were given to
the corporates in the
name of reviving
economy, when all the
economists were saying
the key to reviving it was
to put money in the
hands of the people, to

restore their buying
power, because, having
lost their jobs, they did
not have any money to
spend. The
government’s “adviso-
ries” not to retrench any
workers, not to deduct
their wages for the pan-
demic period, were not
only not followed, but
withdrawn when the
corporates went to the

Supreme Court, chal-
lenging those advisories!
Electricity (Amendment)
Bill to privatise genera-
tion, transmission and
distribution, was kept
ready, in spite of more
than 13 state govern-
ments opposing the
measure. Corporate tax
slabs were reduced, easy

loan facilities were an-
nounced. An easy escape
route was provided for
wilful bank loan corpo-
rate defaulters in the form
of Insolvency and Bank-
ruptcy Code to avoid the
liability of repaying the
bank loans, putting
People’s money at risk!
Vaccine against Covid-
19 was allowed to be
manufactured by private

companies and states
were left to decide
whether they wanted to
import or buy it within
India. There was no di-
rection or concern for the
people. Only the
Corporates mattered.
Funds for fighting the
Corona were sqeezed out
of the hapless govern-
ment employees, by
making them “Voluntar-
ily” contribute to the
opaque PM CARES Fund
– one day’s salary every
month from March, 2020
to March 2021! Those who
did not want to contrib-
ute, could say so in
writing!! Even the DA of
the Pensioners was fro-
zen, while the Ambanis
and Adanis minted
money during the same
period.

Side by side, the divi-
sive agenda was being
pushed : the clamp down
on anti-CAA movement,
criminalising Merkaz
gathering in Delhi, al-
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Communist Party of
India observed the mar-
tyrdom day of Bhagat
Singh at Ajoy Bhavan on
March 23, 2022. D. Raja,
general secretary of CPI,
offered his tributes to
Bhagat Singh in presence
of Annie Raja, general
secretary, NFIW, na-
tional secretariat
members Pallab
Sengupta and Dr
Bhalchandra Kango
along with party mem-
bers and others.

CPI Observes Bhagat Singh Martyrdom Day
Gourav Verma

On Page 14
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EditorialEditorialEditorialEditorialEditorial
With the beginning of the third decade

of the new century, there is a blatant ef-
fort to distort the history of the country,
surprisingly, without any historicity. The
latest indicator is the call to rewrite the
Constitution. Implicit in this call is the BJP
government’s bid to make people remem-
ber only what V D Savarkar wrote in his
monograph as early as in 1923, “...The
whole of India is for Hindus by virtue of
the fact that they alone, and not Muslims
or Christians, considered its territory sa-
cred.” He wrote further, “All Hindus claim
to have in their veins the blood of the
mighty race incorporated with and de-
scended from the Vedic fathers, the
Sindhus.” Summing it up, he wrote, “We
[Hindus] are one because we are a nation,
a race and own a common Sanskriti (cul-
ture).” He never mentions our most
beautiful cultural heritage of unity in
multiplicity.

The concept of separate Hindu nation-
ality emerged for the first time in the
monograph which tended to replace the
anger against the injustices committed by
the British colonialists with negativity
against the Muslim community with the
same intensity. In a way therefore it was
offering a handle to British authorities to
follow its divisive policy. It was the em-
phasis on the concept of Hindutva that
added to its exclusivity and all others,
especially Muslims, remained the ‘other’
against whom the negativity was to be
directed. To Savarkar, the term Hindutva
represented the politically conscious
Hinduism that sought to organise Hindus
as a nationality. India’s Muslism and
Christians did not constitute a part of this
vision of the nation. The book did not only
define what he considered Hindu nation-
alism, it also echoed his call for actions
against Muslims because he specified that
“a conflict of life and death” began “af-
ter Mohammad of Gazni crossed the
Indus”.  The text therefore tended to place
Hindus against Muslims.

Savarkar was released in 1924. Soon
after in 1925, Rashtriya Swayam Sewak
Sangh (RSS) was born to carry forth his
vision. Each of the five founder members
that included K B Hedgewar, B S Moonje,
L V Paranjpe, B B Tholkar and Ganesh
Savarkar, was loyal towards Savarkar. RSS
did not have a constitution nor it openly
defined its aims and objects. Yet it was
widely perceived as an organisation
meant to establish a Hindu Rashtra. RSS
as an organisation used Hindu religious
identity to attract youth and train them

against “internal enemies”, that was pre-
cisely Muslims.

Despite the efforts, the organisation was
not able to take off in the first few years. It
was only after Munje, the patron of
Hedgewar,  met Mussolini and visited his
training centres that he could inspire new
ideas and new vigour into RSS. The meet-
ing took place in Italy in 1931, when fascism
was well established in that country.     .

The agenda of pushing the minorities,
in particular Muslims, off the edge was
started getting implemented in real senses
only after Munje came back from Italy with
his new ideas. In 1933, Intelligence Bureau
prepared a detailed report on the activities
of the RSS. It said that in the name of prepa-
rations for communal outbreaks, members
of the RSS were given training in the use
of spears and swords and daggers. “More
recently the Sangh has grown more ambi-
tious and in a speech at Nagpur, during the
Dussehra, 1932, Dr. K. B. Hedgewar, who
is the Provincial Commander and organiser
claimed that Hindustan was for the Hindus
who would dominate the future govern-
ment of India and whose privilege it should
be to dictate the other communities,” said
the Intelligence report.

It was a challenge that Hedgewar posed
to Muslims, in a much more clear and pre-
cise terms then that in the book of Savarkar.
However, the organisation itself being in
a nascent stage, the message could not reach
the larger audience.

In 1937, Savarkar became president of
Hindu Mahasabha. In the presidential
speech delivered at Ahmedabad session of
the party, Savarkar laid down the first clear
cut exposition of the two nation theory.
Once taken up three years later by
Mohammed Ali Jinnah, the two nation
theory of the Hindutva leader started snow-
balling into communal crisis, and finally
culminated in the horrors of partition.

“As it is, there are two antagonistic na-
tions living side by side in India. Several
infantile politicians commit the serious
mistake in supposing that India is already
welded into a harmonious nation, or that
it could be welded thus for the mere wish
to do so. These are well- meaning but un-
thinking friends take dreams for realities.
That is why they are impatient of commu-
nal tangles and attribute them to communal
organisations. But the solid fact is that the
so called communal questions are but a
legacy handed down to us by centuries of
a cultural, religious and national antago-
nism between the Hindus and Moslems,”
said Savarkar in his presidential speech at

Ahmedabad. “Let us bravely face un-
pleasant facts as they are. India cannot be
assumed today to be a unitarian and ho-
mogeneous nation but on the contrary
there are two nations in the main: the
Hindus and the Moslems, in India.”

As if sowing the seeds of two nation
theory was not enough, another Hintutva
leader MS  Golwalkar, just after becom-
ing the chief of the RSS, brazenly
compared the project of promoting the
Hindu Rashtra with German anti-
semitism.  In his book, “We or Our Na-
tionhood Defined”, published in 1939,
he presented Hitler’s treatment of jews
as a model to be applied on Indian Mus-
lims.

“To keep off the purity of the race and
its culture, Germany shocked the world
by her purging the country of the semetic
races – the Jews,” Golwalkar wrote. “Race
pride at its highest has been manifested
here. Germany has also shown how well
nigh  impossible it is for Races and cul-
tures, having differences going to the root,
to be assimilated into one united whole,
a good lesson for us in Hindusthan to
learn and profit by. “

He then argued, “From this stand
point, […] non-Hindu peoples in
Hindusthan must either adopt the Hindu
culture and language, must learn to re-
spect and hold in reverence Hindu
religion, must entertain no idea but those
of the glorification of the Hindu race and
culture […] and must lose their separate
existence to merge in the Hindu race, or
may stay in the country, only subordi-
nated to the Hindu Nation, claiming
nothing, deserving no privileges, far less
any preferential treatment not even
citizen’s right.”

This book, on the one hand brought
German Nazism in the context of India,
on the other it created a clear distinction
between ‘we’ and the ‘other’. It laid down
a comprehensive road map to deal with
Indian Muslims. History has to be seen
in its context, not in the manner in which
Modi and his masters would like us to
see. They are aware that the history is not
with them, hence the effort to reconstruct
the past according to their own interest.

In fact  the RSS, with its definite politi-
cal aims, does not believe in democracy
as wrote Golwalkar in his ‘Bunch of
thoughts’, “The concept of democracy
being ‘by the people’ and ‘of the people’
meaning all are equal sharer in the po-
litical administration, is to a large extent
only a myth in practice.”

History without Historicity is Myth
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“The policy adopted
by the government is not
meant for the good of the
nation or for people’s
benefit. Everybody
knows that the Railways
are the lifeline of this
country,” said Binoy
Viswam in the house on
March 23, 2022 partici-
pating in the discussion
on the working of the
Ministry of Railways.
Continuing further,
Benoy Viswam said, “I
remember the famous
quote from Karl Marx.
You should be knowing
it. Hundred and seventy
years ago, when the Rail-
ways began in India,
Marx wrote that. He
wrote that by starting the
Railways and English
education in India, the
British colonial masters
are becoming the uncon-
scious tools in the hands
of history. He was right.
The purpose of the
Britishers behind start-
ing the Railways was not
for the advantage of In-
dia. It was meant for
them to bring the timber
logs and cotton harvest to
the ports of India, to be
exported to Manchester
and other British places
of industry. That was the
purpose. But the Rail-
ways changed the face of
India, giving a   new mo-
mentum to the freedom
struggle. The Railways
allowed the people of
India to know each other.
The Railways kindled a
great enthusiasm in the
struggle for freedom of
this country. So, that way,
we regarded the Rail-
ways as the greatest
concern of India. The BJP
should remember that.
That Railways, under the
BJP rule, is facing a lot of
troubles  and also poli-
cies that in no way help
the country’s progress.
These policies are actu-
ally hampering the real
growth of the Indian rail-

Pathetic Decline in Railways
way system. The biggest
employer of this country
is the Railways. There
were thirty lakh people
as Its employees. But,
today, it is nurturing
unemployment. It is
painful to even remem-
ber the extent of
vacancies that exist in the

Indian Railways today. I
request him to make an
assurance in this House
as to when these vacan-
cies are going to be filled.
We all know what hap-
pened in Patna. It was 1.25
lakhs of people who
were trying to get the job
as applicants. How many
were the vacancies? The
proclaimed vacancies
were only 35,000. For
those vacancies, 1.25
lakhs of young people
applied. Most of them
were well-qualified; they
were engineers and pro-
fessionals. Chaos
happened on the streets
of Patna and parts of UP.
It is known to you. It
shows how adamant
Railways are in not fill-
ing those vacancies.
Considering the gravity
of the unemployment
situation in the country,
this House demands that
the government fills the
vacancies now. Make a
statement here, while
you reply, that these va-
cancies can be filled in a
definite span of time.
People are retiring in the

Railways now. When
people retire, no new
recruitment is taking
place. All are contract
employees. Those
people who retire are
again coming back as
contract employees.
They are exploited. The
Railways, as a PSU, is

supposed to uphold the
social concerns and obli-
gations. Now, under you,
the social responsibili-
ties of the Government,
of the Railways, are com-
pletely forgotten. You
talk about railway
growth and that growth
trajectory is not a truth.

That is why we oppose it.
As we see in every sector
of the country, Railways
are also feeling the wrath
of privatisation. The Rail-
ways are also for sale and
your Government is very
keen for that. We know
that you are very much
interested to sell the Rail-
ways, the tracks, stations
and everything to the
private sector. You tried
for that. We know. This
is injustice. I am coming

to certain issues which
we face. We believe very
firmly and very strongly
that Kerala is a part of
India, but this govern-
ment often forgets this.
Just to name certain
projects, what is your
approach on the Railway
zone for Kerala? Tell us

where that coach factory
that you have promised
for Kerala is. What has
happened to it? What
about the doubling of the
lines? What about the
improvement of the
gauge system? What
about the concessions
that you have talked in

Kerala? What about the
passenger trains that you
have wound off? These
are the answers that we
expect from the govern-
ment. We want to tell you
very categorically that
the New Pension Scheme
that you offer for the
workers from the next
year is anti-workers; it is
not for the workers. So,
don’t go with that. We
expect that railway em-
ployees need a wage

revision. Lakhs and
lakhs of them are waiting
for that. What has hap-
pened to the wages
which are due for im-
provement and revision?
That has to be strength-
ened. What is your
policy on privatisation?
What is the truth behind
the Vande Bharat trains?
You promised 400
Vande Bharat trains.
How many actually
started? Only two, out of
400, actually started. That
shows the bankruptcy of
the government. In the
same way, we can see the
bids that you offered for
privatisation of the trains
and routes. In 12 clusters,
you offered 151 trains.
You know it. Out of that,
how many bids came?
Bidders have shown in-
terest in zero out of the
nine clusters. For nine of
the clusters, no takers are
there. For rest of the three
clusters, there were some
takers. How many of
them were there? Only
five bids came. That
means even the private
sector players don’t be-
lieve you. They are your
friends; they are your
colleagues; they are your
cousins; but, even they
do not believe you. So,
please understand that
the Railways have a so-
cial obligation. Don’t
forget that.  I will say one
word about Kerala.
Kerala government is the
left government. That
government will not for-
get the rights of the
people. That govern-
ment will not forget
concerns of the environ-
ment. And, the
government has assured
that K-Rail project will
only be implemented
keeping in view the
people’s lives and con-
cerns and environment.
That is the position of the
Kerala government,
which has been stated by
the chief minister and we
stand by that.
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What  the Others Say...What  the Others Say...What  the Others Say...What  the Others Say...What  the Others Say...

Communist Party of
India national council sec-
retary Binoy Viswam MP
raised the issue of
privatisation of airports in
the Rajya Sabha on March
21, 2022 and demanded
the Union  ministry of civil
aviation to spell out the de-
tails of the privatisation.

In his answer, Union
minister of state in the
ministry of civil aviation
Gen (Dr) V K Singh (Retd)
said that the Airports
Authority of India (AAI)
has leased out eight of its
airports namely, Indira
Gandhi International Air-
port, Delhi, Chhatrapati
Shivaji Maharaj Interna-
tional Airport, Mumbai,
Chaudhary Charan Singh
International Airport,

Lucknow, Sardar
Vallabhbhai Patel Interna-
tional Airport,
Ahmedabad, Mangaluru,
International Airport,
Jaipur International Air-
port, Lokpriya Gopinath

CPI MP Seeks Clarifications on Airports’ Privatisation
Bordoloi

International Airport,
Guwahati and
Thiruvananthapuram In-
ternational Airport for
operation, management
and development on long-
term lease basis through
Public Private Partnership
(PPP).

He further said that as
per National Monetiza-
tion Pipeline (NMP), 25
AAI airports have been
earmarked for asset
monetisation over the
years 2022 to 2025 and that
till 2020-21, AAI has re-
ceived annual fees of
approximately Rs 29,862

crore as revenue share
from the private partners
of Delhi and Mumbai air-
ports.

He added that the pri-
vate partner of the six AAI
airports namely
Ahmedabad, Lucknow,
Mangaluru, Guwahati,
J a i p u r ,
Thiruvananthapuram has

paid approximately Rs
33,11,939  crore to AAI as
PPP till January, 2022.
AAI has also received an
amount of Rs 1,888 crore
from the private partner of
those six airports in the
form of upfront fee to-
wards the capital
expenditure incurred by

AAI at these airports. In
view of this, there is no loss
to AAI post implementa-
tion of PPP at these
airports. Further, revenue
from these PPP airports
has significantly contrib-
uted to the overall revenue
of AAI resulting into its fi-
nancial stability and
enhanced focus on the
d e v e l o p m e n t /
upgradation of airports in
Tier-II and Tier-III cities.

The minister also clari-
fied that the cost of air ticket

prices is not directly linked
to the airports being man-
aged by the private
companies under PPP. An
Economic Regulator
namely Airports Economic
Regulatory Authority
(AERA) of India has been
established under an Act
of Parliament that is AERA
Act, 2008 to determine the
charges in respect of the
Aeronautical Services ren-
dered at major airports in
the country. AERA deter-
mines the charges at
airports based on its regu-
latory philosophy of return
on investment without
differentiating between
the PPP airports and state/
AAI managed airports.

Defending the move,
the minister claimed that
the interests of the AAI
employees deployed at the
airports brought under
PPP have been fully pro-
tected. As per the
concession agreement
with the concessionaires of
six airports under PPP, the

employees up to the level
of assistant general man-
ager will continue to be
posted at respective air-
ports for three years (that
is one-year joint manage-
ment period followed by
two years deemed deputa-
tion period).

Also, the concession-
aire is liable to extend the
offer of appointment to
minimum 60 per cent of
employees on terms and
conditions not inferior to
the existing terms. Subse-
quently, employees have
the option to join the con-
cessionaire or to return to
AAI.

As per the contractual
agreements entered into
by AAI with the PPP part-
ner, the performance and
compliance by them is sub-
jected to periodical
monitoring by AAI
through independent en-
gineers, auditors,
inspections, etc.

Realty check
The Central Board of Trustees of the Employees Provident Fund

Organisation (EPFO) recommended an interest rate of 8.1 per cent
for its subscribers for the financial year 2021-22. Though it remains
considerably higher than the interest rates offered on bank deposits
and small savings schemes, this is the lowest interest rate paid in the
last four decades. The decision is unlikely to be popular, especially
at a time when inflation is edging upwards — the organisation had
6.42 crore contributing members last year. However, the interest rate
offered by the EPFO needs to be in line with the existing low interest
rate regime in the broader economy.

Currently, the yield on the 10-year G-sec is hovering around 6.82
per cent, while the spread between state development loans and
government securities is around 40 basis points. Thus, as a signifi-
cant share of EPFO’s corpus is directed towards government securities,
offering a rate that is considerably higher than that offered on gov-
ernment bonds would have been financially unviable. According to
reports, if the EPFO had maintained the interest rate at last year’s
level of 8.5 per cent, the organisation would have faced a deficit of
Rs 3,500 crore. However, by cutting the rate to 8.1 per cent, it will
now be left with a surplus of Rs 450 crore. Moreover, offering a higher
interest rate would involve taking on greater risk — the excess re-
turns offered by EPFO over government securities can be generated
either through investments in corporate papers, which offer higher
interest rates, or through returns generated from equity market in-
vestments. While the higher rate this year has been met in part by the
realisation of capital gains worth Rs 5,529 crore on its equity invest-
ments, taking on greater risk requires careful consideration.

As the EPFO is an integral part of the country’s social security
architecture, it must minimise the risks associated with its investments.
This is not to say that its corpus cannot be managed more efficiently.
After all, returns offered by the National Pension Scheme are supe-
rior in comparison. Thus, even as EPFO needs more leeway in setting
its interest rate, it needs to better manage the risk-reward profile of

its investments, while at the same time being more transparent about
its investments.

Courtesy: The Indian Express

Pehle AAP
Delhi’s dubious reputation as the world’s most polluted capital and

12 cities in the larger NCR that spans UP, Haryana and Rajasthan fig-
uring among the 25 most polluted cities is a public health crisis
demanding greater inter-governmental coordination. From coal used
for power generation, biomass burning for cooking, dust spewn by
land degradation, construction and road dust to vehicular emissions
and stubble burning, NCR has become a victim of its economic suc-
cess and weak governance. Delhi’s PM2.5 concentration is now over
19 times the WHO’s safety limit of 5µg/m3.

While the shift away from coal, biomass and IC engine vehicles will
take longer owing to economic reasons and technology still matur-
ing, stubble burning and dust sources demand tackling on a war footing.
Though straw management machines have struggled because of ad-
ditional costs incurred by farmers, a bio-decomposer jointly developed
by ICAR-IARI and pesticide company UPL holds great promise for
its reported ease of spraying, scalability and contribution to soil nu-
trition. Scaling up its production before kharif harvest, when stubble
burning kicks off and triggers winter pollution spikes, requires ground
work starting today.

With AAP in office in both Punjab and Delhi, the party has no ex-
cuse for failing to control stubble burning. BJP governments in Haryana
and UP have just as much stake in the NCR’s future and must join the
clean air cause. No less a stakeholder is GoI’s Commission for Air Quality
Management set up with great fanfare and parliamentary backing last
year. Dust, accounting for nearly 30% of air pollution, is a result of an
abject failure of governance in Delhi, Haryana, UP, and to a smaller
extent Rajasthan. Schemes for reversing Aravalli degradation, com-
pensatory afforestation and tackling construction and road dust must
start in earnest. If eliminating middlemen in welfare delivery has been
a great success of governance, climate change and air quality are new
frontiers begging for smart interventions.

Courtesy: The Times of India
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The economic policy observable in the Union
Budget presented on February 1, 2022 for the finan-
cial year 1922-23 has, by all counts, been without
any major policy pronouncements. One of the rea-
sons was the voting process that was on in five states
and the impending counting of votes was to be on
February 10. The poll results have given victory to
the BJP coalition in four out of five states. From an-
other angle, the results have maintained the status
quo. In these states BJP was already having its gov-
ernments and it was able to retain its power in them.
The fifth, Congress ruled Punjab, went to the AAP
Party, without any gain or loss to the BJP.

Economic Uncertainty Clouds Present, also Future
Shreenivas

Khandewale

But the results have
thrown up some ques-
tions pertaining
especially to the state of
Uttar Pradesh. The is-
sues about the exclusive
concentration of devel-
opment processes on
highways and flyovers,
while ignoring even the
availability of basic es-
sentials, agrarian sector
facing almost total neg-
ligence from the state,
the running-over and
killing of farmers in
Lakhimpur Khiri; farm-
ers sitting for thirteen
months on roads de-
manding withdrawal of
three agricultural laws,
horrors of recent pan-
demic and shortage of
oxygen-ambulance ve-
hicles, unaffordable and
hence abandoned gas
cylinders in rural homes
due to withdrawal of
subsidy; mass unem-
ployment and
consequent disillusion-
ment among the youth,
remain unresolved. It
seems that in spite of all
the above mentioned
dissatisfactions and frus-
trations, lower income
sections voted for BJP for
free rations; and some
people voted for reli-
gious fervor. The major
achievement for
Samajwadi  Party has
been its own rise to about
one hundred eleven seats
from the earlier some 47
seats and reduction of
BJP seats from earlier 312
to 255 in 2022. This not
only would put some

check on the government
in the state assembly but
reduce BJP strength in
the Rajya Sabha also.
Additionally, the
Samajwadi Party may
think that up to 2024, if
they plan and fight bet-
ter in the Lok Sabha
elections, they may be
able to garner some po-
litical strength.

Still, the pre-election
situation in UP and the
election results do not
match with each other. In
a clever manner, BJP sets
and shifts the agenda for
the voters. For example,
the BJP is talking about
2047, when the country
would complete a cen-
tury of freedom, but there
are still two decades and
half to it and the country
has to prosper in these
years with its democratic
system. Perhaps it is the
political ambition of the
BJP that gets expressed in
these dreams, mystifying
the political process far
from reality.

Uncertainties
During the period

ahead, there are a lot
many uncertainties: in-
ternal and external,
economic and political,
but despite the chal-
lenges, democracy has to
be protected at all costs.
In addition, each of the
political parties will
(have to) reorganize in
the light of the emerging
situation. These ele-
ments constitute the
dynamics and dialectics

of the situation up to
2024.

Then on the interna-
tional plane, European
countries are heavily
dependent on Russian
energy imports. The ad-
verse impact on Euro
zone economy during
(calendar year) 2023 is
estimated to be 1.4 per
cent of the GDP of the
zone and in addition,
inflation by 2 to 2.5 per
cent. So far as the Indian
economy is concerned,
the Moody’s Investor
service has down-graded
its GDP growth rate esti-
mate of 2022 to 9.1 per
cent from the earlier es-
timate of 9.5 per cent.
During to Ukraine war
and rising prices of oil,
its forecast for GDP
growth of 2023 is 5.4 per
cent. The estimate of in-
flation rate for 2022 is 6.6
per cent, that is higher
than the limit fixed by the
government for itself.
These are not mere num-
bers. They are to be
interpreted in terms of
rising or falling levels of
employment, income,
standards of living, vi-

sion about future etc.
The RBI has acknowl-

edged in its recent report
on the ‘State of the
Economy’ that war situ-
ation has heightened the
uncertainty clouding the
global microeconomic
and financial landscape.
In the end, the profit-
uncertainty reduces
production, wage rates,
employment and in-
come of the mass of
workers. It requires gov-
ernment with a political
will for equitable welfare
of people during uncer-
tain circumstances.
People need to be made
aware of all these situa-
tions.

Some of the state elec-
tions are scheduled to be
held by the end of 2022,
and barely after fifteen
months, Lok Sabha elec-
tions will be held. The
Left parties will also have
to galvanise their plan-
ning and organizational
issues. Greater the uncer-
tainty, instability,
volatility, the working
masses will need politi-
cal parties and
governments committed
to income-equality and
mass welfare. The left
parties will need to con-
centrate on farmers and

their demand of   Mini-
mum Support Prices; on
women’s problems with
rural household in-
comes, employment
with rural skills and
child and female health
programmes. A special
concentration will have
to be organised for
young boys and girls for
emphasizing recruit-
ment in government jobs,
creation of rural skilled
employment through
formation of agro-indus-
tries and employment
generation for fighting
climate change.

It needs to be can-
vassed that capitalism
has not been able to
solve basic economic
problems of the people
even after 270 years of
development in the rich-
est United States and the
European Union. In fact,
a change in the system is
required. Market
economy corrupts the
democracy. Democracy
needs a relevant social-
ism.

A district wise train-
ing model needs to be
evolved for the purpose
of democratic training of
youth for electoral pro-
cess.

Com. Namdev Gawde is No More
National secretary

of All India Kisan
Sabha, national coun-
cil member of the
Communist Party of
India, assistant secre-
tary of Maharashtra
state council of the
CPI, state general sec-
retary of All India
Kisan Sabha, Com.
Namdev Gawde, died
of heart attack on
March 22 at Kolhapur,
Maharashtra.

Atul Kumar Anjaan
expressed shock on his
untimely demise and
said that it is a great
loss to party and AIKS

man of ‘Kunbi Kasari
Co-op Sugar Mill’ in
Kolhapur. Nation
Secretariat member
Dr Kango expressed
shock and tremble on
untimely death of a
dedicated comrade
and said that it is a
great loss for farmers
movement and the
party.CPI general
secretary D Raja on re-

ceiving the news
immediately talked to
the party Maharashtra
state secretary and
conveyed national
council’s and his per-
sonal condolences.

when farmers are fight-
ing for their demands
against a pro corporate
government. He remem-
bered the services of
com. Gawde for the cause
of kisan struggle and also
of his work as ex-chair-
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The Centre is keen to let people celebrate Kash-
mir Files and relive the past. Prime minister says we
should not suppress the truth. He says earlier too when
he had proposed that August 14, 1947 be celebrated
as Horror Day, people opposed him. He says we should
remember these horrors and learn from them.

Despite You, Future Belongs to Masses
Amarjeet Kaur

Absolutely agree with
you sir. This time I do. We
should remember all the
horrors that have taken
place in India.

My problem is that
you want to be selective
in remembering the hor-
rors.

You remember the
horror of S6 Coach of
Sabarmati Express but
you conveniently forget
the horror of 72 hours of
Muslim Genocide that
happened right under
your nose.

You forget that you
never visited even a
single relief camp any-
where in Gujarat where
lakhs of Muslims were
displaced in their own
state. You called the
Muslims as baby pro-
ducing factories, calling
them Hamare Panch
Unke Pacchees.

You gloss over the fact
that lakhs of Muslims
have not been able to go
back to their houses even
two decades later and
that they live in fear
within their own state.

At least, Kashmiri
Pandits could escape to

Jammu and are alive to
tell their tale. Gujarati
Muslims were not lucky
enough.

You also gloss over

the fact that officially 2000
Muslims became victims
in 2002 while officially
only 89 Kashmiri Pandits
have died since 1990.

Your memory is selec-
tive.

You promote Kash-
mir Files as if it is gospel
truth but you actively
ban Parzania, a move
made on 2002 riots. That
seems to be inconvenient
to you and your narra-
tive. You don’t want

people to know that your
hands too are soaked in
innocent blood.

Your horror is selec-
tive. It gets awakened
only when there is a
Hindu versus Muslim
narrative.

The horror of
Malegaon blasts does not
move you.

The horror of
Chatisingpora, where
Sikhs were killed by In-
dian Army does not
move you.

Even the horror of 1984
when a genocide of Sikhs
happened does not move
you. You have done noth-
ing in the six years of
NDA-1 and eight years of
NDA- 2, to bring about

closure to the injustices
suffered by the Sikhs.

You are no better than
Congress, which is ac-
cused of this genocide. In
fact you are worse. They
have at least apologized
quite publicly about this
genocide and reaffirmed
that such a thing should
never have happened

and should not happen
again.

You are still to say a
single word that at least
sounds like an apology
for 2002 Muslim Geno-
cide that happened in
Gujarat right under your
command and control.

The horror of
Azamgarh riots where
Muslims were killed
does not move you.

The horror of Nellie
Massacre does not move
you.

You want to remem-
ber only those horrors
that fit your narrative.

So much so that even
Atal Bihari Vajpayee had
to remind you to follow
your ‘Raj Dharma’.

But you are nothing
other than an opportun-
ist, a hate monger, a
deranged ruler who has
used hate as his building
block for popularity.
And yes sir, hate does
sell. And religious polar-
ization sells even more
than that. Recent victory
of your party in four
states has proven that.
The 80/20 narrative is
still very powerful.

Sadly, you are becom-
ing an inspiration for
other leaders too, leaders
who are pseudo secular,
leaders who, just to win
elections, visit temples
and wear their Hindu
symbols to appease the
majority, recite Hindu
religious prayers from
the stage of a television
studio, rush to a temple
on winning an election
and sway them to get
votes for themselves. Be-
cause they have realized
that that is perhaps the
only way to the voters
heart and a pathway to
win elections.

And they have real-
ized that people will die
of hunger but will still be
swayed by religion and
hate for the ‘other’.

In all of this, you have
sacrificed the real holy
book of the nation, The
Constitution. The book
that allowed an element
like you to rise to the top,
A book that equalizes
Indians in every which
way possible. A book that
looks at Indians like In-
dians minus their caste,
creed, race, color or reli-
gion.

You are on a danger-
ous path and those who
follow you are on a dan-
gerous path too. Instead
of talking about future,
you are pulling every-
one into a gory past that
serves no purpose.

And the people will
drown, sooner or later.
You are the pied piper of
hate and people will fol-
low you to drown in the
river of hate.

It is just a matter of
time....and that worries
me a lot. It gives me sleep-
less nights. And I fight
every day to try and set
the nation on the right
path. A path that is for-
ward looking, bright and
prosperous.

But I think that future
is beyond your thinking
capabilities....

Attention Subscribers
We request all those subscribers, who are

not getting New Age by post to please mail
your phone number and e-mail IDs  to our
managerial office:

newagemukti@gmail.com  This is to enable
us to mail you the e-paper of New Age.
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STUDY &
STRUGGLE

C. Adhikesavan

Students and teachers
are equally, in major In-
dian universities are
opposing possible the
Central Universities
Common Entrance Test
(CUCET). The RSS-BJP
Union government has
declared that it will
implement in the month
of July this year to all un-
dergraduate admissions
to non-technical
programmes at centrally
funded universities,
heaping an additional
burden and stress on stu-
dents already facing
uncertainty and disrup-
tion from postponed and
cancelled school-leaving
exams.

It is notable that in
December 2020, a com-
mittee of the University
Grants Commission
(UGC) recommended a
high-quality aptitude
test should be conducted
for admission in all cen-
tral universities.

Only 14 centrally
funded universities and
four state universities
have been assessing ad-
missions on the basis of
CUCET scores since
2010. But education min-
istry consultations with
university vice-chancel-
lors were held earlier this
year on introducing it for
all 51 centrally funded
universities instead of
relying solely on Class
12 scores in the final year
of secondary school.

However, there was a
lack of consensus among
universities over
whether it should be
held this year. Older and
more prestigious univer-
sities with their own
admissions processes,
such as Delhi University
and Jawaharlal Nehru
University in New Delhi,
are most strongly oppos-
ing.

Delhi University
Teachers’ Association
(DUTA) office bearers
strongly opposed this

Centralised Universities’ Exam
plan by saying that the
common entrance tests
undermine the au-
tonomy of universities.
Every university designs
its own standards to as-
sess students. CUCET
does not take into account
the interdisciplinary na-
ture of the university
system.

Centralization of
higher education is a ma-
jor thrust of the new
National Education
Policy (NEP) 2020. Ac-
cording to the NEP,
admissions to all under-
graduate programs
should preferably be
through aptitude assess-

ments of a National Test-
ing Agency, to eliminate
the burden on students of
numerous overlapping
entrance exams devel-
oped separately by each
institution.

It would be in addition
to Class 12 marks and in-
cludes a subject-specific
element to assess
whether students are fit
for the courses they ap-
ply to. Students are not
prepared to sit the com-
mon entrance
examination in the cur-
rent year that is from July
2022.

Since the syllabus pat-
terns are not clear at all
and students don’t have
the required resources as
well, preparing for an en-
trance exam in one to two
months is not possible,
noting it will be a pan-In-
dia entrance exam and
adding that the exam was
also subject specific.

If a person aspires to

pursue a subject which he
or she didn’t learn in
Class 11 or12, then they
will definitely face prob-
lems competing in an
entrance exam which is
subject specific.

Students are opposing
the sudden implementa-
tion during 2022, an
unprecedented year,
would add to the burden
of already suffering stu-
dents. For a national
level entrance exam, stu-
dents should be given
adequate time and space
to prepare, which is ab-
sent in the current
situation, they said.

Academics voiced a

major concern regarding
hardship for poor stu-
dents and marginalised
sections. New criteria
will further complicate
the process of assess-
ment of merit and delay
the process of admission
and implementation of
CUCET. This will result
in the mushrooming of
coaching centres and
poor students will not be
able to obtain admission
in centralised universi-
ties.

Only the best coached
students will get admis-
sion, depriving talented
students coming from so-
cially and economically
weaker backgrounds.
The higher education
system in India has to be
inclusive and social jus-
tice based.

Teachers are of the
opinion that despite
claims of providing a
level playing field for all
students, the centralised

exam actually does the
opposite. It has “a pro-
upper-class bias and
pushes further to the
margin’s students from
economically and so-
cially deprived sections.

Academics also fear a
centralised exam could
lead to a boom in the pri-
vate coaching industry
that would disadvantage
marginalised students.
They said expanding
CUCET to more univer-
sities may defeat other
NEP objectives such as
flexibility for students
who want to switch sub-
ject streams.

During the online dis-
cussion, academics said
there were no restrictions
in Delhi University and
other central universities
in choosing subjects for
graduation. But the intro-
duction of CUCET
would restrict the stu-
dents applying for such
courses, they said. Fur-
ther, if a student appears
for a specific subject in
the exam, they may not
be allowed to change the
subject even if they meet
the required score.

Teachers say that the
Delhi University aspir-
ants were entirely
focused on preparing for
board exams in Class 12,
and the CUCET format
varies from the school
syllabus.

Science students may
not be prepared for the
general knowledge sec-
tion, while arts and
commerce stream stu-
dents may need time to
prepare for the logical
reasoning and quantita-
tive ability sections with
provision of negative
marking.

According to the office
bearers of the All India
Federation of University
and College Teachers
O r g a n i s a t i o n s
(AIFUCTO), CUCET is a
centralised bureaucratic
decision and part of the
grand design of NEP

2020. This inflexible sys-
tem will be imposed on
state universities too.
The teacher
organisations from the
central and the state uni-
versities should join
hands to oppose such
centralised tests.

An associate professor
at Hindu College, Uni-
versity of Delhi, told that
wide sweeping reform-
ist ideas, particularly in
times of uncertainty and
gloom, may appear in-
sightful but in practical
terms may not be logical
and instead may turn out
to be disastrous and
hence counter-produc-
tive. The CUCET is one
such attempt.

The CUET 2022 will be
conducted by the Na-
tional Testing Agency.
Following the CUET,
each university will ad-
mit students based on a
merit list prepared by
NTA, and there will be no
common counselling.

The CUET 2022 will be
conducted by the Na-
tional Testing Agency.
Following the CUET,
each university will ad-
mit students based on a
merit list prepared by
NTA, and there will be no
common counselling.
Here are 5 key points you
should know about the
new UG admissions en-
trance test. 

 No weightage to
Class 12 Board exam
marks in UG admissions

 No changes in the
quota of reserved seats

Internation students
exempted from CUET

 CUET to be con-
ducted in 13 languages

 CUET syllabus to be
based on Class 12
NCERT textbooks

is Counter-Productive
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The Under Graduate
Medical Education Board
(UGMEB) of the National
Medical Commission
(NMC) in its video confer-
ence meeting held on
February 17, 2022 has de-
cided to replace the
Hippocratic Oath taken by
the doctors to affirm their
commitment to medical eth-
ics while treating the
patients. This will be re-
placed by the Charak oath.
Charak is a legendary figure
in the history of medicine of
our country. There are two
names which are taken with
reverence while remember-
ing the history of medicine
of ancient India. Charka was
a physician in 300 BC and
Sushruta, a surgeon in
600AD.

We have all the respect
and reverence. for their
work in the contempo-
rary time. Same is true for
Hippocrates a Greek
doctor who lived in 460
BC. Even though the
name Hippocratic Oath
is commonly used, in fact
it is a declaration that the
medical professional has
to give at the time of en-
try into the medical
practice. The Medical
Council of India has for-
mulated medical ethics
for the doctors under the
‘Professional Conduct,
Etiquette and Ethics’.
According to this a doc-
tor has obligation to
serve the patients to the
best of her/his ability
and knowledge without
consideration of financial
returns as a primary
motive. It is therefore
important. To review
why the above decision
to replace Hippocratic
Oath by the Charak Oath
has been taken by the
NMC, whether it has any
medical background/
logic or any scientific
basis, or it has some other

Update Medical Ethics with Scientific Evidence
motives behind it? A
group of doctors includ-
ing Dr B Srinivas
Kakkilaya, Consultant
Physician, Mangaluru,
Karnataka, Dr
Yogananda Reddy, Con-
sultant Paediatrician,
Ballary, Karnataka, Dr. P
Venkataraya Bhandary,
Consultant Psychiatrist,
Udupi, Karnataka, Dr
Shashidhar Bilagi, Con-
sultant Psychiatrist,
Bengaluru, Karnataka,
Dr Prakash C Rao, Senior
Family Physician,

Bengaluru, Karnataka in
a letter to Dr. Suresh
Chandra Sharma, Chair-
man, National Medical
Commission have ex-
pressed their serious
reservations over the
move of the NMC. They
have pointed out that the
NMC is concerned with
imparting modern scien-
tific medicine and that
the modern scientific
medicine belongs to the
whole world, including
India, and that it has con-
tinuously evolved, and
evolving, absorbing the
best of medical knowl-
edge from ancient times,
including Ayurveda,
Greek Medicine, Chinese
Medicine, Persian Medi-
cine etc. Similarly, the
Oath of Medical Ethics,
that every practitioner of
modern medicine swears
by, has also evolved
keeping pace with

changing times and
socio-political systems,
from the ancient times of
Charaka to Hippocrates
to the modern pledge
adopted as the Declara-
tion of Geneva, the latest
one being adopted by the
World Medical Associa-
tion in 2017.

The Hippocrates
swears by Apollo Healer,
by Asclepius, by
Hygieia, by Panacea, and

by all the gods and god-
desses of Greece. All this
is not relevant in the
modern day world of
science. The ancient
Hippocratic Oath makes
a physician duty bound
to his patients, without
considering political
positions or gender,
however it restrains from
performing abortions. It
asks physicians not to use
“knife, not even, verily,
on sufferers from stone”.

The 300 BC in India
was the period of Kings
where Brahmins were at
the top in the social Hi-
erarchy. Accordingly, the
Charaka Shapath man-
dates the physician to
lead a life of celibacy,
grow beard and hair,
pray for cows and Brah-
mins. It forbids the doctor
from treating those who
are in opposition to the
King or whom the phy-

sician or society may
despise. The modern
oaths, belonging to the
present, with tremen-
dous advances in
modern science bind that
every human shall be
treated equally and the
physicians must be com-
mitted to treat fellow
humans to the best of
their abilities under any
circumstances.

‘As the graduates of
modern scientific medi-
cine are now taking the

modern pledge, and not
the ancient Hippocratic
oath, which is actually
not in use now, replacing
the modern oath, by er-
roneously terming it as
Hippocratic Oath, with
what is being termed as
Maharshi Charaka
Shapath, which is com-
pletely out of sync with
modern scientific medi-
cine, modern social
practices, and modern
socio-political values, is
unnecessary. Imple-
menting the original
Charaka Shapath would
automatically disable
every woman medical
graduate from practicing,
making it only men’s
profession, who in turn
would need to grow
beard and hair and fol-
low the other norms as
was mandated in the an-
cient oath’.

Not only that, some

Dr Arun Mitra
other   decisions taken by
the UGMEB too are
shocking.   According to
these a 10 days  yoga
training by allotting one
hr/day for all the batches
in a college in the form of
Surya Namaskar,
Pranayam, Breathing
exercise, Meditation etc
will be mandated. All
doctors of modern medi-
cine are to compulsorily
celebrate the Interna-
tional Day of Yoga on
21st June. This is done
ostensibly to allay de-
pression, suicidal
tendencies ragging ac-
tivities along with
de-stressing the Faculty
& everybody in the loop.

Modern scientific
medicine, is evidence-
based. It is appalling that
the NMC is mandating
unproven and unrelated
methods for the students
and faculty of modern
scientific medicine. It is
even more shocking and
dangerous that the same
are being suggested as
methods to allay depres-
sion, anxiety, and
suicidal tendencies, for
stress management, and
even for ragging! This is
completely ridiculous
and not based on any
evidence. Prevention of
ragging needs stringent
law enforcement. Man-
agement of depression,
anxiety, suicidal tenden-
cies require well-proven
methods in modern sci-
entific medicine. Using
unproven non-scientific
methods to treat mental
disorders can do serious
harm to the patient.

Considering all these
the NMC should recon-
sider and rescind the
decision to replace the
modern oath which is
based on the present day
socio political conditions
and scientific knowl-
edge.
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With the entry of Russian troops into Ukraine,
a serious situation has developed. For the first time
since Second World War (WW II), Europe stands on
the verge of a wider war, even a nuclear war. US and
Russia are the most powerful nuclear powers. Lan-
guage of nuclear threat is irresponsible. One must
not forget Hiroshima.

Ukraine Crisis: War Must Stop Immediately
Anil Rajimwale

Versions of the war-
ring sides have their own
justifications. Russia has
rightly accused NATO
and US of building ten-
sion and military
escalation. At the same
time, armed invasion by
Russia has clearly vio-
lated the sovereignty
and territorial integrity of
Ukraine.

Ever since the collapse
of USSR and former so-
cialist regimes in Eastern
Europe, US has tried to
dominate and control the
East European states,
instigating them against
Russia. In the past, US
justified its military-im-
perialist expansion and
building NATO bases on
the pretext of ‘threat’
from a powerful USSR,
holding the latter respon-
sible for the so-called
‘cold war’. Following
that logic, the cold war
should have ended with
the disintegration of
USSR.

But the collapse of the
USSR and former East
European socialist re-
gimes provided the West
with a golden opportu-
nity. Instead of
withdrawing from Eu-
rope, they in reality have
kept up their eastward
expansion for the last
three decades or so.
NATO has established
military bases in Poland,
Baltic countries, Roma-
nia etc. Among the
NATO members are Al-
bania, Hungary,
Slovakia, Czech Repub-
lic, Slovenia, Bulgaria,
etc. In a peculiar twist of
history, Ukraine has
never been a member of
NATO, while post-1991
Russia has repeatedly
applied for NATO mem-
bership.

Both US/NATO as
well as Russia have con-
verted Ukraine into a lab
for military and political
experiments, including
using latest weapons.
West, US in particular,
has tried to destabilize
Ukraine by interfering
into its internal affairs,

trying set up govern-
ments to its own liking,
influencing the electoral
process, and has helped
anti-Russian fascist
groups. US has used
Ukraine as an anti-Rus-
sia political propaganda
base.

Russia has increas-
ingly used NATO
policies as pretext to fur-
ther its own interests in
Ukraine and beyond to-
wards the
Mediterranean. There is
no justification for mili-
tary invasion by Russia.
It is trying to crush
Ukraine.

Ukraine: A bit of
history and

Leninist position
Ukraine was among

the nations severely op-
pressed under Tsarist

empire, rightly termed a
‘prison of nations’. Un-
der the Tsar, smaller and
weaker nations/coun-
tries were exploited by
Russia’s monopoly im-
p e r i a l i s t
feudal-militarist  system
and badly treated and
discriminated against.
Ukraine was one among
them, which had always
fought for its indepen-

dent identity.
After Russian revolu-

tion of 1917, the Soviet
Russia announced that it
was liberating all the
oppressed countries and
nations, and the latter
could choose as they
liked: to remain or leave
the Soviet Federation/
Union.

Lenin and the Bolshe-
viks were the first to
recognize the right of
freedom and indepen-
dence including right to
secede for the Ukrainians
and other constituent
nations of Tsarist Russia.
They had to be freed from
the Tsarist ‘prison of na-
tions’.

After November 7,
1917 revolution, Lenin
and his government gave
the option to the nations

to remain in Soviet Rus-
sia or to secede. Finland
separated in 1918. But
Ukraine chose to remain
within the Russia Federa-
tion and later USSR,
formed in 1922.

Lenin repeatedly
made the position on
Ukraine clear. He said in
mid-1917: ”No democrat
can deny the
Ukraine’s right to freely
secede from Russia. Only
unqualified recognition
of this right makes it pos-
sible to advocate a free

union of the Ukrainians
and the Great Russians,
a voluntary association
of the two peoples in one
state. Only unqualified
recognition of this right
can actually break com-
pletely and irrevocably
with the accursed tsarist
past… Accursed tsarism
made the Great Russians
executioners of the
Ukrainian people…”
(CW Vol 25, pp91-92)

Lenin wrote again in
December 1919: “Soviet
power in the Ukraine has
its own special tasks…
One… is the question of
whether the Ukraine is to
be a separate and inde-
pendent Ukrainian
Soviet Socialist Republic
bound in alliance (fed-
eration) with the Russian
Socialist Federative So-
viet Republic…

“The independence of
the Ukraine has been
recognised both by the
All-Russia Central Ex-
ecutive Committee of the
R.S.F.S.R. (Russian So-
cialist Federative Soviet
Republic) and by the
Russian Communist
Party (Bolsheviks).”
“…only the Ukrainian
workers and peasants
themselves can and will
decide…”

After the founding of
USSR in 1922, Ukraine
became one of its con-
stituent republics as
Ukrainian Soviet Social-
ist Republic. The USSR
consisted of 15 republics,
who had right of self-
determination including
secession.

Ukraine gained much
within the union of So-
viet Republics. Its
economy and general
living standards of
people rose appreciably
during the Soviet regime.
Housing, jobs, educa-
tion, health,
communications etc
were greatly developed.

At the same time,
Ukrainians felt that sev-
eral cultural and identity
factors of their nation
suffered, particularly
after the death of Lenin,
and that their tradition,
culture and way of life
were being ‘Russified’
and suppressed. Ukrai-
nians are fiercely
nationalist and indepen-
dent-minded people.
The Soviet regimes at
various times, pre- or
post WW II ones, did not
always deal with this
problem satisfactorily.

Ukraine not
‘Lenin’s
creation’

As soon as Soviet
Union collapsed in 1991,
Ukraine declared its in-
dependence, and got
separated. It is wrong to
suggest that Ukraine is
‘Lenin’s creation’. On the

On Page 10
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contrary, it is the creation
of history, as shown
above. Ukraine must be
treated as an indepen-
dent and sovereign
entity. It cannot be
treated as a guinea-pig
in the big-power rivalry
targeted constantly by
NATO and the West to
force it into their designs.
On the other hand, it is
threatened and
aggressed upon by Rus-
sia, which has developed
new vested interests.

It is interesting to note
that USSR had, not one,
but three votes in the
general assembly of
United Nations: USSR,
Belorussia and Ukraine,
underlining the latter’s
republican status.

Socioeconomic
and geopolitical

changes
About three decades

have passed since the
disintegration of USSR.
During this period, dras-
tic geo-political and
economic changes have
taken place in the region
and in Russia. Russia has

emerged as a major
world power in the inter-
regnum.

In certain sense,
Russia’s rise has been a
relief for people of the
world, who look upon it
as their supporter and a
deterrent against the
West. Russia has in fact
helped several countries
of the Middle East against
western machinations,
and has proved to be a
counter-weight and de-
terrent to the US and
NATO.

Changes also have
occurred in the region,
today crisscrossed with
oil and other pipelines.
Oil is an important
source not only of eco-
nomics but also of
politics. Differing politi-
cal structures have
emerged in the region.
New dominating and
ruling classes and circles
have emerged in Russia,
Ukraine and others.
Coal, wheat, oil, trans-
port, new technology
and military build up
determine increasingly
the political positions
taken up. Ukraine has

emerged as a new eco-
nomic and political
hotbed, often for
rightwing. Trade
through the Bosporus
and Dardanelles to and
from the Mediterranean
has increased many-fold,
a crucial geopolitical fac-
tor, enhancing Ukraine’s
importance.

New class
formations

Russia and Ukraine,
as also the other coun-
tries in the region, have
each followed their own
lines of further develop-
ment. In both Ukraine
and Russia, new wealthy,
parasitic and crony bour-
geois interests have
emerged, often based
upon trade and com-
merce. Russia has
developed bourgeois
oligarchic interests,
which has used massive
wealth inherited from the
Soviet times and also
using new wealth with
new enterprise. Among
them, particularly Rus-
sia, is also being
industrialized. A new
middle class has come
into being in both the

countries, as also in
neighboring ones.

While Russia may be
justified on issues such
as threat from NATO and
other such forces to its
security, there are certain
other disturbing realities
too that cannot be ig-
nored.

Russia emerges
as new big power
with disturbing

features
Russia has become

one of the new world
powers, economically,
politically and militarily,
developing its own mili-
tary-industrial complex.
Consequently, it has de-
veloped its own vested
interests, which display
certain disturbing fea-
tures, that cannot be
zoomed down just to
threat from NATO. One
finds unnecessary refer-
ence to the possible use
of nuclear weapons. One
must never forget
Hiroshima. While the
question of security
threat to Russia from
NATO is understand-
able, the massive
invasion by Russian
troops is totally uncalled
for. Russia could have
met threat from Ukraine
in other ways.

Russia tends to be-
come ‘Greater Russia’.

Russian invasion of
Ukraine: Dangerous,
uncalled for Russian
military invasion is to-
tally unnecessary. There
was no immediate mili-
tary threat from Ukraine
to Russia, or massing of
Ukrainian troops. One
could understand pres-
surizing by massing of
Russian troops, and si-
multaneous talks. But
why invasion? It is not
even a formal NATO
member. There is not a
single foreign soldier on
the soil of that country. It
has handed over its
nuclear arsenal to Russia
and nuclear fuel to the
US. So, there is not
nuclear threat from it.
Ukraine certainly has
encouraged rightwing,

even fascist elements, but
that does not constitute
any basis for its invasion.

Russia’s invasion of
Ukraine brings to light a
new dangerous feature
of Russia: it has tended
to solve problems
through military means.
One cannot avoid the
conclusion that the Rus-
sian step is more of a
military-strategic one,
aimed at crushing
Ukraine and creating a
pathway to the Mediter-
ranean, with Crimea,
Mariupol, Sevastopol,
etc as crucial bases.
Luhansk and Donetsk
are crucial for coal and
other things. Ukraine is
rich in wheat production,
an important basket for
the world. It provides
important base against
Turkey, a NATO base.

Ukraine is a
sovereign
country

Ukraine is an inde-
pendent and sovereign
country, fighting to pro-
tect its independence
against invasion by
mighty armies. Any inde-
pendent country will and
must do so. 21st century
is one of democracy, in-
d e p e n d e n c e ,
sovereignty and mutual
cooperation. It is a cen-
tury where military
means need to be
avoided. This applies
very much to the US and
NATO, but also to Rus-
sia and others.

In today’s world, the
independence and sov-
ereignty of smaller, weak
and vulnerable nations
and countries need espe-
cially to be protected.

Hope for
end of war

All the peace-loving
people of the world want
an immediate end to hos-
tilities and war in
Ukraine.  Russian troops
must withdraw immedi-
ately. All the parties
should come back to ne-
gotiating table. Peace is
the only alternative.

From Page 09
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CHAPRA (SARAN): On receiving
the news of the sad demise
Chandraketu Sharma, a veteran state
and national leader of CPI in Bihar, on
March 20, 2022, a wave of grief spread
among the communist workers of Sa-
ran district.  The party flag at Manjar
Rizvi Bhawan, the district office of the
party, was flown at half-mast in his
honour.  A condolence meeting was
organized in the district office under
the chairmanship of Chulhan Prasad
Singh.  Addressing the condolence
meeting, the district secretary of the
CPI, Rambabu Singh said that
Chandraketu Sharma fought all his life
for the betterment of the exploited
farmers, farm laborers and rural arti-
sans of the state and the country.
Paying tribute to him, he said that his
death has caused an irreparable loss
to the CPI, which cannot be compen-
sated easily.  Com. Sharma struggled
to strengthen the party organization

Com. Chandraketu Sharma’s
Demise Condoled

and faithfully discharged his respon-
sibilities as a member of the party’s
state secretariat, a member of the na-
tional council and a commander of the
Jan Seva Dal.  Teacher leader Surendra
Saurabh, senior advocate Surendra
Nath Tripathi, advocate Devendra
Kumar Singh, Suresh Verma, Dilip
Verma, Ramesh Thakur, Jawahar
Mishra, Ratan Prakash Singh, Sugriv
Prasad Gupta, Devendra Pandey,
Rupesh Kumar, Amit Nayan etc. also
paid their tributes and resolved to
complete his unfinished work.  Con-
dolence meeting on behalf of Marhaura
Zonal Council was organized in
Olhanpur under the chairmanship of
Bharat Rai.  Sanjay Kumar Singh,
Jamadar Rai, Ajay Kumar Yadav,
Vikas Kumar, Sanjay Kumar, Vijay
Rai, Shyam Babu Ram, Shivprasad Rai,
Krishna Kumar Pandey, Muzaffar Ali
in their speeches  described comrade
Sharma as a great revolutionary kisan
leader.
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Communist Party of India national executive
member K Subbarayan MP demanded in Lok Sabha
on March 15, 2022 immediate resumption of train
services suspended during Covid-19 pandemic for
almost more than a year. He was participating in the
discussion on the demands for grants for the minis-
try of railways.

Resume Train Services Suspended
During Covid-19: CPI

The CPI MP from
Tiruppur pointed out
that while across the
country many railway
stations are upgraded
and are now being pro-
vided with a lot of new
facilities for the passen-
gers, no such
improvements are seen
in Tirupur Railway Sta-
tion, where thousands of
commuters are using the
station.

Lack of basic facilities
in Tirupur Railway Sta-
tion has resulted in
immense hardship to the
people coming to the sta-
tion. Tirupur being a
labour-intensive town-
ship, employing lakhs of
workers for its hosiery
and allied industries
needs a bigger railway
station now.

The city has grown
larger in size with rising
population over recent
years thanks to the
booming textile and gar-
ment export business.
Thousands of migrant
workers from Bihar,
Odisha, West Bengal,
Assam and other North
Eastern states arrive in
Tirupur on a daily basis
seeking employment.
The station is always
over crowded with pas-
sengers who look
forward to better food
facilities, toilets, rest
rooms, drinking water
and other amenities.

The CPI leader de-
manded the following
urgent improvements for
the Tirupur Railway Sta-
tion:

The second entry
on the northern side of the
station leading to plat-

form No 2 has to be de-
veloped with an arch
construction. The land on
the eastern side of the
entry road, where unoc-
cupied deserted quarters
are there could be used
to widen the access road
and for car parking and
other facilities.

The goods shed
operating on the eastern
side of the station may be
shifted to Koolipalayam,
four km away from the
station where enough

space is there to handle
huge cargo of textile
materials, poultry feed,
etc. The present goods
shed part can be used to
develop the station to a
more spacious one with
additional buildings and
newer blocks. The tracks
on the goods shed could
be used for parking pas-
senger trains, which have
to give way for other
passing express trains.

*The entry roads
to the station are in dam-
aged condition and
vehicles reaching the sta-
tion attempt to avoid the
potholes and pooling
water met with acci-
dents. Hence new roads
have to be built on both
sides of the station. The
roofing on the platforms

are having cracks and
holes. A new roofing to
be provided to avoid rain
water disturbing the
waiting passengers.

Restaurants pro-
viding tiffin, lunch and
food must be established
on both the platforms to
cater to thousands of trav-
elers coming to the
station. More refresh-
ment, beverage stalls are
to be provided which
should remain open for
at least 18 hours.

The drinking wa-
ter provided by Tirupur
Corporation is not ad-
equate and the
intermittent, less fre-
quent supply with more
gaps put the passengers

to starve for water. There-
fore, passengers are
being forced to drink
contaminated water, use
stinking toilets and sit on
floor due to shortage of
proper sitting arrange-
ments. It must be
ensured that water sup-
ply to the station is
non-stop and uninter-
rupted.

A dormitory and
a VIP lounge to be pro-
vided in the station. The
dormitory may be built
on the upstairs of the
building.

Koolipayam Sta-
tion is four km away
from Tirupur Station
where few passenger
trains halt and Uthukuli
station is situated in an-
other four km away from

Koolipalayam station. In
both the places enormous
space is available to ex-
pand and build a bigger
station. These places to
be identified for a mod-
ernized Tirupur railway
to be built in future. Such
an ultra-modern station
is necessary to introduce
new trains starting off
from Tirupur itself to
places like Chennai and
Coimbatore.

 With thousands
of passengers boarding
the trains in Tirupur, it is
surprising that the trains
halt hardly for a few sec-
onds here and many fail
to catch them in a
crowded atmosphere.
More halting time for all
the trains to be provided.

The platforms on
both sides are very nar-
row and not suitable for
a place like Tirupur
where huge number of
passengers boards the
trains. They must be
widened immediately
and more height to be
provided. The reserva-
tion office in the station
must be made bigger to
handle huge number of
people with more
counters and staff.

 While the railway
ministry had envisaged
several developments,
including ‘Wi-Fi’ facility,
bio-toilet and medical
facilities to modernize
railway stations, it is a
pity that all those have
not reached Tirupur rail-
way station so far.

Electronic coach
number indicators have
not been provided on
both the platforms. Ear-
lier some effort was taken
on this issue and materi-
als were sent to the station
but they are being kept
idle. Commuters have to
run on the platform
when they fail to know
the coach positions on

many occasions.
C o i m b a t o r e -

Tirupur-Erode-Salem
belt is a highly industri-
alized zone and workers
and business people
visit those places fre-
quently and many on a
daily basis. People from
southern districts of
Tamil Nadu are con-
nected to this region by
way of their business
and professional rela-
tionships. Most of them
prefer train travel and
hence there is a dire need
to provide improved
train facilities and avail-
ability. Right now, there
is a weekly train in opera-
tion from Coimbatore to
Rameswaram via
Tirupur and Erode. This
train should operate on
a daily basis to meet the
desperate needs of com-
muters in large numbers.

Now there is only
one train available from
Coimbatore to Nagerkoil
which is not sufficient. To
meet the growing num-
ber of passengers one
more train in this route
must be provided. Addi-
tional coaches in the
existing train may also be
provided.

The passenger which
was operating from
Coimbatore to Salem
was suspended after
Covid19. This must be
resumed immediately.
As this route is preferred
by thousands of travel-
ers, two more passenger
trains from Coimbatore
via Tirupur and Erode
may be introduced

The following train
services suspended on
COVID-19 for almost
more than a year must be
resumed immediately
— Train No 06618 - CBE-
RMM Special, Train No
06617 - RMM-CBE Spe-
cial, Train No 06614 -

On Page 12
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CBE-RUT Express, Train No 06613- RT-CBE Express,
Train No 02476 - CBE-HSR AC Express, Train No
02475 - HSR-CBE AC Express. All other trains which
have been stopped due to Covid19 (excluding the
above) should be resumed.

The following trains are not stopping at Tirupur
but simply passing, crossing over Tirupur Station
All these trains must stop for two minutes in Tirupur
for the benefit of hundreds of passengers — Train
No 02623/02624 Chennai Thiruananthapuram, Train
No 07395/07396 Yashwantpur Kochuveli, Train No
02409/02410 Hatia Ernakulam, Train No 02660/
02659 Shalimar Nagerkoil, Train No 02877/02878
Howrah Ernakulam, Train No 06320/06319
Banaswadi Kochuveli, Train No 02697/02698
Chennai Thiruananthapuram.

All other trains which passes through Tirupur
Station without having a stop-over must be directed
to stop here for two minutes taking into account the
importance of Tirupur as a manufacturing quarter,
factory belt and an industrial cum business enter-
prise zone. He requested the minister to kindly go
through all the issues listed above and take a favor-
able decision to carry out the tasks required to
rehabilitate, improve and upgrade the Tirupur Rail-
way Station.

From Page 11
Resume Train Services...

lowing kumbh melas,
the Delhi riots, drum-
ming up Ram Temple
construction in Ayodhya
and so on.

BJP operators were
busy toppling state gov-
ernments, using the
coercive power of the
state machinery – the ED,
the CBI, the NIA, the Po-
lice, the BSF, the AFSPA
to the fullest extent. Pres-
sure was mounted even
on the independent con-
stitutional bodies, such
as the Election Commis-
sion, the Supreme Court
to have their way.

This had triggered
mass protests even in
those trying days – farm-
ers dharna on the Delhi
borders being the biggest
that the world had ever
seen. By the time of the
Workers’ Convention in
Delhi, the farmers were
sitting at the Delhi bor-
ders almost for a year!
With a single demand –
scrap the three Farm
Laws.

In the process, quite
unintended by the Modi
government, a worker-
farmer unity developed,
as never before. The
workers, led by the
CTUs, whole-heartedly
supported the farmers,
led by the Samyukt Kisan
Morcha, in their struggle
for getting the farm laws
repealed, and, vise
versa, the Samyukt Kisan
Morcha whole-heartedly
supported the call of the
Workers’ Convention for
an all-India Strike for
getting the Labour Codes
scrapped and other de-
mands, by announcing
“Rural Bandh” on the
days decided by the Con-
vention.

The year 2021 saw
many policy decisions of
Modi government, that
are totally against the
interests of the people
and interests of the Na-
tion : the decision to
privatise Life Insurance
Corporation and launch-
ing the National
Monetisation Pipeline
(NMP), were the worst.

Decision to corporatize
41 ordnance factories and
enacting the draconian
Essential Defence Ser-
vices Act to muzzle by
protests by the Defence
Civilian Employees, is
not a question of their
service conditions, but
has a direct bearing on
the security of the Na-
tion!

In fact, the decision to
launch NMP is not only
going to burden the com-
mon people, already
reeling under continu-
ous petrol-diesel price
rise, with consequent
cascading effect on the
prices of all commodi-
ties, with all-round price
rise in all the services
privatised through
NMP, but the effect will
be that the infrastructure
of the Nation will not
remain the property of
the Nation. What
ATMANIRBHARTA?
Do the words used by PM
Modi have any normal
meaning anymore?

Many more instances
can be given, where the
public property is being
handed over to the crony
corporates. The steel
plants of Nagarnar,
RINL, Neelanchal, the
Coal mines are just a few
examples.

Numerous sectoral
strikes have taken place
in the intervening period.
The struggle against
privatisation of steel
PSUs have developed
into all-people move-
ments.

It is in this background,
that the Workers’ Con-
vention in Delhi was
held and the CTUs were
compelled to give a call
for the two-day all-India
Strike.

The recently held elec-
tions to five state
assemblies need to be
mentioned. How is one
to read the results?

In fact with all the
money, media and

muscle power at their
command, the with-
drawal of Farm Laws on
the eve of those elections
and an apology by the
prime minister, the
ground is slipping from
under their feet : the BJP
was not able to increase
the tally of states, it re-
mained four. As for UP,
their tally came down by
no less than 70, with as
many as 165 seats just
scraping through with
paper thin margins.

Rajasthan and
Chhattisgarh state gov-
ernments have restored
old pension scheme for
their employees, a de-
mand voiced by
government temployees
across the country. The
Kerala government has
unanimously opposed
the LIC-IPO. The latest
Samyukt Kisan Morcha
conclave held in Delhi
has reiterated their sup-
port for the All-India
Strike on March 28-29.
These are the straws in
the wind.

Now it is the respon-
sibility of the workers, led
by their Unions, whether
at the Central level or the
state level, to make the
all-India two-day strike
a grand success.

It is a must “to Save
the People and to Save
the Demands

1. Scrap 4 Labour
Codes which are anti-
Workers 

2. Accept 6-point
charter of demand of
Sanyukt Kisan Morcha
post repeal of Farm

Laws;
3. Scrap Electricity

(Amendment) Bill
4. No privatisation

or disinvestment of pub-
lic sector enterprises 

5. The families out-
side the purview of
income tax, be paid
Rs.7500/- pm

6. Increase budget
allocation for
MGNREGA and start a
similar scheme for urban
areas

7. Universalise So-
cial Security to cover all
the workers in
Unorganised Sector 

8. All Scheme
Workers (including
Anganwadi, ASHA,
MidDay Meal Workers)
be regularised and paid
Minimum Wages

9. All Frontline
Workers be given ad-
equate safety equipment
and insurance cover

10. Restore Wealth
Tax, direct tax limits to
invest in education,
health, farming etc. to
revive the national
economy 

11. Reduce central
excise duty on Petroleum
products to reduce price
rise

12. Regularise con-
t r a c t / o u t s o u r c e d
workers and pay the
equall wages for equal
work 

13. Scrap New Pen-
sion Scheme and restore
Old Pension Scheme

14. Tackle unem-
ployment on war-footing

15. S t o p
commodification of Edu-
cation and scrap New
Education Policy.

From Front Page
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Diary of
International

Events

C. Adhikesavan

The propagandistic
resurgence of anti-com-
munism, the historical
relations of the USA with
Nazism and the conse-
quences of the new
anti-Russian media ma-
chine. Though we have
been arguing that presi-
dent Vladmir Putin of
Russia is neither a com-
munist nor a socialist,
even then the US and
NATO countries are
against Russia. And it
should be taken note that
despite his non-commu-
nist ideology, Putin is
against the US imperial-
ism and NATO
hegemony.

With the Russia-
Ukraine war, the
international campaign
against Russia seems to
have surpassed the lev-
els of anti-Communist
and anti-Soviet Union
hysteria of the Cold War
era. In addition to eco-
nomic sanctions, there is
pressure against Russian
athletes and artists. The
communists, socialists
and democrats have
failed to create such pro-
paganda against the
United States of America
and its NATO allies
when they allied and
ganged up to war with
Afghanistan, Libya and
Iraq. These countries
were attacked on false
pretext with an imperial-
istic ambition to conquer
the oil fields in these
countries.

 With the end of the
war the Nazis became, by
their knowledge and
convictions, important
allies in the fight against
communism and the So-
viet Union. Nazism has
again become a topic of
discussion due to the
presence of neo-Nazi
groups in the US-backed
Zelensky government in
Ukraine. 

In the US, anti-commu-
nism and racism have
always gone together.
And although not every

Russia-Ukraine War:  A Threat to Peace
racist is a Nazi, every
Nazi is a racist. Racism
and white supremacy
are the common basis of
both fascism and Na-
zism. Thus, US support
for Ukrainian neo-Nazis
is a continuation of a
much older collabora-
tion of white
supremacists and US
economic elites with fas-
cism and Nazism in the
struggle against the inte-
gration of
African-Americans on
the one hand, and the
anti-communist crusade
on the other.

 The current anti-Rus-
sian campaign is a
continuation of the Cold
War anti-communist
crusade, using the same
methods, with the same
collaborators and the
same goal: the imposi-
tion of the capitalist
system and the domina-
tion of the Western
economic elites over the
entire planet. The Soviet
Union and the Warsaw
Pact no longer exist, but
Vladimir Putin’s Russia
committed the ultimate
crime: it did not become
a new colony of the West.
The neo-colonisation of
Russia that began under
Boris Yeltsin was re-
versed by Putin, and that
is why he is so execrated.

 The election of the
current president of
Ukraine, Volodymyr
Zelensky, was a direct
consequence of the over-
throw of President
Yanukovych, just as the
election of Bolsonaro fol-
lowed the coup against
President Dilma
Rousseff. And it is not a
coincidence that in both
the coup against Dilma
Rousseff in Brazil and the
2014 ‘revolution’ in
Ukraine, right-wing and
far-right groups – neo-
Nazis in the case of
Ukraine – played a key
role in articulating the
demonstrations in the
streets. Nor is it a coinci-
dence that companies

like Monsanto entered
Ukraine shortly after the
overthrow of President
Yanukovych, as the same
Monsanto was involved
in the parliamentary
coup that overthrew
President Fernando
Lugo in Paraguay in
2012. In turn, the coup in
Brazil opened the door
for foreign companies to
exploit the oil reserves
and for a whole series of
privatizations.  Large
corporations like Shell
or Monsanto – acquired
by Bayer in 2016 – and
right-wing and far-right
groups are intertwined in
the same political move-
ment – neoliberalism.

Defending a strong
state when it comes to im-
posing ‘order’, i.e.,
repression, but opposing
the state when it comes
to distribution of wealth
and power or maintain-
ing a strong public
education and health sec-
tor – this is the essence of
neoliberalism.

 To impose its agenda
of privatisation, the dis-
mantling of social and
labour legislation as well
as of regulatory protec-
tion of the environment,
and the destruction of
public health and educa-
tion, neoliberalism can
only mobilise the sup-
port of the most
reactionary forces still
existing in society, the la-
tent fascism. For fascism
is nothing more than
neoliberalism in boots
and uniform. Or, to put
it another way,
neoliberalism is fascism
in plain clothes.

 Western media
coverage on
Ukraine war
tinged with
racist bias

Ukraine War is a chill-
ing echo of Nazi
propaganda that the
blue-eyed blonde Aryan
race was superior to the
rest.

The coverage of the
Ukraine war by the West-
ern media is both
exhaustive and done
with empathy for ordi-
nary civilians caught in
the war zone. The con-
flict is portrayed as a
modern version of the
biblical David versus
Goliah battle. A helpless
small country being
crushed by a predatory
neighbour.

With a few notable ex-
ceptions, events are not
being placed in the cor-
rect historical context.
The Western narrative is
that Russia’s Vladimir
Putin is a “thug, dictator
and murderer”. Initially,
after taking over Crimea
in 2014 and ahead of the
military action
recognising the break-
away pro-Russian
Republics of Donetsk
and Luhansk.

What is often forgotten
is that the assurance of
security guarantee given
by Western leaders to
Russia’s former Presi-
dent Mikhail Gorbachev
that the North Atlantic
Treaty Organisation or
NATO, a trans-Atlantic
military alliance to fight
the Communist Bloc,
will not expand and take
in the Eastern bloc coun-
tries as members.

NATO was an alliance
to fight expansion of
Communism into Eu-
rope. With the defeat of
Communists and the
breakup of the former
Soviet Union, there was
no threat to Europe.
However, the Cold War
mind-set continued to
prevail in Europe. Nei-
ther President Bill
Clinton nor his succes-
sors or European leaders
were ready for that. The
rapid expansion of
NATO to all former Com-
munist countries like
Poland, Hungary and
Romania have been
given a go-by by the
majority of the Western
media.

But papers like the
Britain’s Guardian are an
exception. In an opinion
piece, Ted Galen Carpen-
ter wrote: “The west’s
new cold war with Rus-
sia has turned hot.
Vladimir Putin bears
primary responsibility
for this latest develop-
ment, but NATO’s
arrogant, tone deaf
policy toward Russia
over the past quarter cen-
tury deserves a large
share as well. Analysts
committed to a US for-
eign policy of realism
and restraint have
warned for more than a
quarter century that con-
tinuing to expand the
most powerful military
alliance in history toward
another major power
would not end well. The
war in Ukraine provides
definitive confirmation
that it did not.’’

The international
press dominated by the
US and British newspa-
pers and channels have
more or less followed the
Cold War mindset of Joe
Biden’s administration.
Liberals have grown up
in a tradition of anti-
Communist rhetoric and
this is reflected in the
coverage of this first war
in Europe since the sec-
ond great war.

The Western media is
always more anti-Russia
than anti-China. China’s
President Xi Jinping is
criticised, but never in the
tone and tenor reserved
for Vladimir Putin.

The other sad fact is
that some journalists on
the ground have not
been able to hold back
their natural racist mind-
set.

Both CNBC the US net-
work and Al Jazeera the
Doha based news chan-
nel have apologised for
the insensitive references
by their senior correspon-
dent and news anchor.
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D. Raja offered flow-
ers before the
photograph of Bhagat
Singh, followed by the
rest.

Speaking about the
famous slogan engraved
on the Bhagat Singh me-
morial in Hussainiwala,
he said only two words
were there to express the
last wish of Bhagat Singh
before his hanging, and
they were  ‘Inqilab
Zindabad’ (Hail Revolu-
tion!). He explained the
meaning and import of
the slogan, and the
power it inspires among

visive agenda. There is
an immediate need to re-
capture the spirit of
Bhagat Singh.

He further said that
Bhagat Singh and his
courage continue to im-
pact our inspiration. He
asked questions from the
incumbent government
that “Why is Bhagat
Singh’s Martyrdom Day
is not declared as a na-
tional day?”

While addressing the
hall, he asked all the par-
ticipants to read the
letters written by Bhagat
Singh to his father and to
the judge of his court
case, which displays his
unparalleled love and

courage for the mother-
land.

He said that Bhagat
Singh defied British op-
pression fearlessly and
confidently, said CPI
general secretary.

In the end, the unfor-
tunate demise of two
party comrades, Com.
Chandraketu from
Sitamarhi, Bihar and
Com. Namdev Gawade,
from Maharashtra was
condoled with a two min-
utes silence.

Dr. Bhalchandra
Kango, national secre-
tariat member, CPI,
raised revolutionary slo-
gans, followed by all the
participants.

the fighting masses. He
said “Bhagat Singh was
a great revolutionary, a
secularist, a socialist and
his mission was social-
ism.”

Exhibiting the im-
mense dedication of
Bhagat Singh towards the
country he said “When
Bhagat Singh was taken
to gallows for execution,
and was asked about his
last wish, he said all he
wanted was to take a last
look at his motherland,
and hence to keep his
eyes uncovered.”

He further said that it
is ironic that today the

ideological groups like
BJP and RSS, who had
nothing to do with the
ideology of Bhagat Singh
are claiming him as their
hero. Bhagat Singh was
a socialist and was a
staunch opponent of
communalism and fun-
damentalism.

He said, “His book,
Why I am an Atheist, is
among his most popular
works and has been
translated in many lan-
guages.” He emphasized
that in the emerging situ-
ation, BJP/RSS are
aggressively pursuing
their communal and di-

CPI Observes Bhagat Singh...
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PDP chief says ‘there is no harm in

watching The Kashmir Files film but don’t
hate Muslims’

Former Chief Minister and Peoples
Democratic Party (PDP) president
Mehbooba Mufti on Wednesday said the
Pandit community saw the worst losses in
the Kashmir conflict compared to others
and their migration weakened the educa-
tion system of the Valley.

“Hindus, Muslims, Sikhs and Pandits
got killed [in Kashmir]. But the worst losses
were faced by Pandits, who left the Val-
ley. They were our school teachers, doctors
and engineers. Their migration rattled the
education system in Kashmir,” Ms. Mufi
said at a public rally in Jammu. – The Hindu,
March 23.

***
A Dalit man was allegedly forced to rub

his nose on a platform inside a temple in
Rajasthan’s Alwar district after he made
insulting remarks on Hindu gods in re-
sponse to comments on social media for
criticising the film ‘The Kashmir Files’.

An FIR was registered against 11 per-
sons and two of them have been arrested.
Some other persons have also been rounded
up for harassing the Dalit man, Circle
Officer Behror Anand Kumar said.

The incident occurred under Behror po-
lice station. A video of the same went viral
in which the victim Rajesh Kumar
Meghwal is purportedly seen rubbing nose
in a temple under pressure from people
present there. – The Indian Express, March
23.

***
Jobs. The word rises like a dirge from all

sides, painting the air in hues of what seems
like a permanent lament. As an undertow of
anger, it coloured the election season that just
ended—even if it stopped short of becoming
a catalyst for change. You hear it in slogans.
You see it in the tsunami of applications
against every announcement for a handful of
public job vacancies. You see it signposted ev-
erywhere else on the landscape: in the lakhs
of students who go abroad for basic employ-
able education (the extent of which was
brought home to us by the Ukraine exodus),
in the waves of retrenchment during the pan-
demic, in economic migration data.  – India
Today, March 18.

***
The retail price of petrol and diesel was

increased by 80 paise each in Delhi for the
second consecutive day. A litre of petrol in
Delhi will now cost RS 97.01, while diesel
price has been raised to ¹  88.27.

Petrol and diesel prices were hiked by 80
paise a litre each while domestic cooking
gas LPG rates were increased by ¹  50 per
cylinder as state oil firms ended an over four-
and-half month hiatus in rate revision. While
LPG rates were last revised on October 6,
2021, petrol and diesel prices had been on
a freeze since November 4 as five states, in-
cluding Uttar Pradesh and Punjab, went
to the polls. LPG prices had gone up by close
to ¹  100 per cylinder between July and
October 6, 2021, triggering criticism. –
ndtv.com, March 23.

– Compiled by C. Adhikesavan

ers and also for identify-
ing the law breakers. The
road quality of all the NH
roads should be im-
proved. Toll exemption
should be given to the do-
mestic vehicles as it is
becoming a burning is-
sue throughout the state.

Allocate Suffi-
cient Funds to

Improve Airport
Facilities

Participating in the
discussion on the de-
mands for grants for the
ministry of civil aviation
on March 22, 2022, M
Selvaraj said in Lok Sabha
quoted a Tamil song:
“Looking at birds, man
developed aircraft; hear-

Stop Outsourcing...
From Last Page

ing the echo, he invented
radio.” Similarly, Tamil
Nadu, Tamil language
and Tamil culture are
glowing examples for the
world to emulate. Of late
when Indian students in
Ukraine raised an alarm
to save them, Thalapathi
M K Stalin had set up a
war room, which func-
tioned round the clock.
The chief minister also
wrote a letter to the
Union Government to
safely rescue Indian stu-
dents from Ukraine.

In fact, Stalin was in-
strumental in making the
Union government act
swiftly in this regard.
Even though the central
government rescued our

students through Opera-
tion Ganga, it now is not
owning a single aircraft
for public transport. The
government has sold Air
India to a private player
as part of its red-carpet
welcome to private play-
ers in the aviation sector.
He condemned such acts
of privatisation and
pointed out earlier, when
Indians stranded in Af-
ghanistan wanted help to
return to India, they were
rescued through Air In-
dia flights. To carry out
the rescue operations in
different situations, the
government of India
needs a set-up which can
help in such operations.

He underlined that
thousands of students
are studying in the Aero-
nautical Institute located

in Bangalore. The House
should be informed
whether the students
who study in the Insti-
tute are getting
placements in private
companies and whether
social justice is followed
in such placements or
not.

He added that there is
an international terminal
at Trichy. Although there
are direct flights from
Trichy to Singapore and
Dubai, there is no direct
flight service from Trichy
to Delhi. Several MPs
met the Union minister
for civil aviation and
demanded operating
direct flights from Trichy
to Delhi. This is still
pending. Similarly, in his
Nagapattinam parlia-
mentary constituency,
there is a Central Univer-

sity at Tiruvarur. ONGC,
CPCL and a Naval base
are also situated in the
constituency. They have
to go to either Chennai or
Trichy for air connectiv-
ity.

In order to facilitate
them, he had already re-
quested in a letter for an
airport at Nagapattinam.
He  urged upon the gov-
ernment to take steps for
setting up an airport at
Nagapattinam. The ex-
tension of the
Puducherry airport is
also a must for develop-
ment of this area
benefitting the people
who live along the coast-
line he said and
demanded that adequate
funds should be allo-
cated for making the
second air terminal at
Chennai operational.
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The CTUs held a meeting in Delhi on March 22,
2022, to take stock of the preparations in the vari-
ous states and sectors for the proposed two day
All India strike on  March 28-29, 2022 against the
anti-worker, anti-farmer, anti-people and anti-na-
tional policies of the Central government. It was
reported that the strike preparations are in full
swing, with joint state level conventions, sector-
wise conventions in public sector as well as
corporate sector and the unorganised sectors such
as Scheme Workers, Domestic Workers, Hawkers,
Beedi Workers, Construction Workers etc. Road-
ways Transport Workers and Electricity Workers
have decided to join the strike in spite of the im-
pending threat of ESMA (Haryana and Chandigarh,
respectively). Financial Sector including Banking
and Insurance are joining the strike.

The strike notices have been given by unions
in the sectors such as coal, steel, oil, telecom, postal,
income tax, copper, banks, insurance among oth-
ers. The Unions in Railways and Defence sector
would be making mass mobilization in support
of strike at several hundreds of spots.

The meeting took note of the fact that
emboldened by the results of the recently held state
elections, the BJP Government at Centre has inten-
sified the attacks on the working people, reducing
the interest rate on PF accumulations to 8.1percent
% from 8.5%, sudden hike in Petrol, LPG, Kero-
sene, CNG etc., taking steps to implement their
program of Monetization (PSU Land bundles) but
are held back only because of the worsening con-
dition of inflation and crashing share markets. The
meeting condemned these policies. 

The meeting welcomed the reiteration by the
Samyukta Kisan Morcha that they will observe Ru-
ral Bandh on  March 28-29.

The meeting appealed to various unions at state
levels to join the strike to oppose the anti-labour
policies of the Central government, the four labour
codes being it’s glaring example.

The Platform of Central Trade Unions and
Sectoral Federations and Associations calls upon
all sections of society to extend their support to
the strike called under the slogan “Save People,
Save Nation”.

CTUs Join Strike Actively

Communist Party of India leader M Selvaraj MP
strongly opposed in the Lok Sabha on March 21 the
outsourcing of workers in the road sector. He sug-
gested that Class-IV workers can be employed
permanently for such work. He was participating
in the discussion on the demands for grants for the
Union ministry of road transport and highways.

Stop Outsourcing of Workers
in Road Sector: CPI

He said that road in-
frastructure is crucial for
economic development
and social integration of
our country. Road trans-
port has emerged as the
dominant segment in
India’s transportation
sector. It also acts as a
feeder service to rail-
ways, shipping, and air
traffic in our country.
National Highways play
a very important role in
building road network in
the country. The minis-

try of road transport and
highways is primarily
responsible for develop-
ment of national
highways, the works of
which are sanctioned
under different schemes
such as Bharatmala
Pariyojana.

He pointed out that in
Tamil Nadu alone,
about 25 NH projects are
pending. Saying that in
his own constituency,
Nagapattinam, he said it
has 100-km long coastal

area having non-major
ports and fishing ports
namely Arucottuthurai,
N a m b i y a r k u p p a m ,
Nagore, Pattinacherry,
and Samanthaipettai he
requested the govern-
ment to allocate funds
under the Bharatmala
Pariyojana to improve
the connectivity of those

areas and also to make
the livelihood of fisher-
men economical. There

are many National High-
way Road projects in my
constituency, which are
pending for long.

The government
should give priority to
complete the projects for
easy and smooth move-
ment of common people.
The road work from
Thanjavur to

Nagapattinam of NH 83
was started in 2017 for a
length of 66 km and bye-

pass length of 40 km. It is
still pending for comple-
tion and hence he wanted
the minister to give spe-
cial attention and allocate
more funds to complete
the project.

The NH 45A with a
length of 155 km from
Nagapattinam to
Villupuram is at slow
progress. Also, the NH
45C from Vikravandi to
Thanjavur is still pend-
ing. The NH 45A with a
length of 333 km from
Nagapattinam to
Kanyakumari is still at
the stage of preparation
of DPR. So, a special pri-
ority should be given to
this project. As regards
the road from Trichy to
Vedaranyam, the govern-
ment announced it as a
National Highway but so
far, the funds have not
been allocated and it is
still at the survey level.
Rajaji had marched on
this road during the Salt
Satyagraha which was a
historical movement, he
added.

He also pointed out
that the chief minister of
Tamil Nadu, Thalapathi
M K Stalin had sanc-
tioned Rs 136 crore for the
development of ECR.
While congratulating
Thalapathi M K Stalin, he
strongly opposed the
outsourcing of workers
in road sector. The gov-
ernment can utilise the
Class-IV workers and
employ them perma-
nently. He wanted that
CCTV cameras should
be installed for ensuring
the safety of the commut-

On Page 14
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